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Matantei Loki Ragnarok -Gensou no Labyrinth- 
The Mythical Detective Loki RAGNAROK -Labyrinth of Illusions- 
(c) J-WING
(c) 2003-M/R/TX 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
GUIDE  
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
                                About the game 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
An adventure where you gather information, solve mystery, walk on the field  
becoming the boy detective Loki who was exile from god's world. Loki gathers  
evilness by solving the case to regain his original appearance. The mystery  
drama can be enjoyed, and the give-and-take of the characters are included  
everywhere. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Press the B button and the cross key (directional button) to make Loki walk  
faster.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Choose "from the beginning." 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                          Chapter 1 Mansion of Fear 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In this area, speak to Hikari-chan (1-14) who is nearby in the hallway. Go  
thru the brown door on the left into Skuld's room, and speak to Skuld (2-14).  
Go thru the yellow door on the right into Masumi-chan's room, and speak to  
Masumi-chan (3-14). Go to the upper left into the next area. Speak to Frey  
(4-14) who is nearby in the hallway. Go thru the white door on the left into  
Urdr's room, and speak to Urdr (5-14). Go thru the purple door on the right  
into Heimdal's room, and speak to Heimdal (6-14). Go to the upper right into  
the next area. In this area, speak to the boy (7-14) who is nearby in the  
hallway. Go thru the red door on the right into Verdandi's room, and speak to  
Verdandi (8-14). Go thru the brown door on the left into Layer's room, and  
speak to Layer (9-14). Go to the upper left into the next area. In this area,  
go thru the blue door on the left into Mayura's Papa's room, and speak to  
Mayura's Papa (10-14). Go thru the blue door on the right into Ecchan's room,  
and speak to Ecchan (11-14). Go to the upper left into the next area. In this  
area, go thru the light green door on the left into Mayura's room, and speak  
to Mayura (12-14). Speak to Narukami-kun (13-14) who is nearby in the hallway.  
Go thru the dark green door on the right into Yamino's room, and speak to  
Yamino (14-14). Go to the upper left two times back into the other area. In  
this area, go thru the white door on the left into Urdr's room, and speak to  
Urdr again. Go to the upper right one time back into the other area. In this  
area, go thru the red door on the right into Verdandi's room, and speak to  
Verdandi again. Go to the upper left three times back into the other area. In  
this area, go thru the brown door on the left into Skuld's room, and speak to  
the partner's date of Hikari-chan. Speak to Hikari-chan who is nearby in the  
hallway again. Go to the upper left two times back into the other area. In  
this area, go thru the light green door on the left into Mayura's room, and  
speak to Mayura again. Go to the upper right one time back into the other  
area. In this area, try to go thru the red door on the right into Verdandi's  
room, and then the janken battle begins. Fight Black Shadow. (Please remember  
the rock, paper, scissors game which goes like this "sissor beats paper,  



paper beats rock, and rock beats sissor). In the janken battle, choose the  
icons of either "sissor (left) or rock (top) or paper (right)" to attack  
and defend against Black Shadow. After defeating Black Shadow, the stage is  
clear, and "Chapter 2 Rose Baron's Mansion" begins. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                      Chapter 2 Rose Baron's Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
First Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go to the upper left, and go thru the brown door on the left into a room. In  
this room, go upward, search the square yellow clock, and then search the  
bookself on the right to get the red key. Go to the upper right, and go thru  
the red door into a room. In this room, go upward, search the clock on the  
wall, and then search the fireplace to get the blue key. Go to the upper  
right, and go thru the blue door into a room. In this room, go to the upper  
right, search the large clock to open the red door that's nearby. Go thru  
that red door into a room. In this room, search the chair that's on the right  
side of the table to open the red door, go to the upper left, and go thru  
that door into a room. In this room, go upward, and pick up "relief fragment  
1" which is nearby the picture on the right. Go back into the main room, and  
go all the way down into Garden 1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go around to the center of the garden to where the bronze statue is at, and  
search the bronze statue to get the black key. Go around to the upper right  
into the Second Mansion.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Second Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go to the upper right, and go thru the white door on the right into a room.  
In this room, search the pedestal that's nearby for the small statue  
fragment. Go to the upper right, and go thru the white door on the left into  
a room. In this room, go to the upper right, and search the treasure chest  
for the small statue fragment 3. Go to the top area, and go thru the middle  
white door. In this room, go upward, and search the treasure chest for the  
small statue fragment 2. Go to the upper left, and go thru the white door on  
the left into a room. In this room, go upward, and search the treasure chest  
for the small statue fragment 1. Go to the upper left, and go thru the black  
door into a room. In this room, go to the lower left, and search the treasure  
chest for the small statue fragment 5. Go back into the main room, and go all  
the way down into Garden 1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go around to the lower left into the Third Mansion.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Third Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go to the upper left, and go thru the pink door on the left into a room.  
In this room, search the treasure chest that's nearby for the small statue  
fragment 4. Go back into the main room, and go all the way down into Garden  
1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go around to the upper right back into the Second Mansion.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Second Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Go to the upper right, and go thru the white door on the right back into the  
room. In this room, search the pedestal that's nearby for the small statue. 
Go to the upper left, and go thru the black door into a room. In this room,  
go to the upper left, and go thru the white door into a room. In this room, 
go to the upper left, pick up the relief fragment 2 which is nearby the  
picture. Go back into the main room, and go all the way down into Garden 1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go around to the lower left back into the Third Mansion.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Third Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go to the upper left, and go thru the pink door on the right into a room.  
In this room, go to the lower left, and search the top side of the vent for  
an hole to get into the next room. In this room, search the red statue two  
times, search the purple statue one time to unlock a door, go upward, and go  
thru the pink door into the next room. In this room, go upward, search the  
flower mural on the wall to unlock the pink door that's nearby, and then go  
thru that door into Garden 2.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 2  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This area is timed. Loki has seven minutes to go all the way around to the  
center area to where the goal is at. (When the seven mintes pass, Loki will  
return back to the entrance area of Garden 2). When Loki clears the goal, he  
will automatically go into the Garden Center. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden Center  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way to the left into the next area. In this area, go all the way  
to the left into the next area. In this area, go to the front of the collapse  
tile to make the timer and number appear. Loki will be given a number which  
means the number of tiles to step onto. Now, wait until the blue timer and  
number appear, and then step onto the collapse tiles in the order of 3, 1,  
5, 7, 4, 8. (If Loki fails to step on the given number of tiles, he will be  
sent back to the other area to where the flower vase is at). If this is done  
correctly, Loki will be sent to the next room. In this room, there are four  
switches on the floor counting from left to right. Search the second switch  
counting from left to right, and go thru the pink door into Yuuki's Room.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Yuuki's Room 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Search the switch on the floor to make five switches appear, and then search  
the first switch counting from left to right to teleport to Red Ring's Room.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Red Ring's Room 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go upward, search the treasure chest, and then the janken battle begins.  
Fight Red Ring. (Please remember the rock, paper, scissors game which  
goes like this "sissor beats paper, paper beats rock, and rock beats sissor).  
In the janken battle, choose the icons of either "sissor (left) or rock (top)  
or paper (right)" to attack and defend against Red Ring. After defeating Red  
Ring, the stage is clear, and "Chapter 3 Town of Curse" begins. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                           Chapter 3 Curse Town  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go to the west side, and go thru the door into the small house. In this  
house, speak to the short brown-haired woman for she will mention something  
about speaking to a person who is nearby the north mansion. Go to the north  



side, and speak to the long blonde-haired woman who is nearby the front of  
the north mansion to hear her story. This long blonde-haired woman that Loki  
had just spoken to is behind the two houses (a house with a orange roof and  
a house with the red roof). Go thru the door into the house with the orange  
roof. In this house, speak to the black-haired man for he will mention  
something about the curse daughter who lives in the west mansion. Go to the  
northwest side, and go thru the green door into the west mansion. In the west  
mansion, go all the way up, and go thru the green door into a room. In this  
room, speak to the owner of the mansion for he will mention something about  
his cursed daugther. Go to the left of that room, and go up the stairs to 2F.  
On 2F, go to the right, and go thru the green door into a room. In this room,  
speak to the curse daughter (long blonde-haired girl) for she will mention  
something about the north mansion. Go to the north side, and go thru the  
orange door into the north mansion. In the north mansion, go upward to look  
at the Curse. After that, the north mansion is destroyed. Go to the southwest  
side, and go thru the orange door into the house. In this house, speak to the  
long blue-haired woman to make her disappear. Go to the northwest side, and  
go thru the green door into the west mansion. In the west mansion, go all the  
way up, and go thru the green door into a room. In this room, speak to the  
owner of the mansion for he will mention something about the east mansion.  
Go around to the northeast side, and go thru the blue door into the east  
mansion. In the east mansion, go all the way up, and go thru the blue door  
into a room. In this room, speak to the owner of the mansion for he will  
mention something about his son. Go to the left of that room, and go up the  
stairs to 2F. On 2F, go to the right, and go thru the blue door into a room.  
In this room, speak to Mascot for he will mention something about a key. Go  
to the lower right, and go up the stairs to 3F. On 3F, go to the left, and  
go the blue door into a room with a black top. In this room, go to the upper  
right, push the switch to turn off the light, go upward, push the switch to  
turn the light back on and then turn it off again, go to the left, push the  
switch to turn the light back on and then turn it off again, go downward,  
push the switch to turn the light back on and then turn it off again, go  
upward, push the switch to turn the light back on and then turn it off again,  
go to the right, search the treasure chest for the pink key. Go back to 2F,  
and speak to Mascot again for he will mention somehing about a key in the  
west mansion. Go around to the northwest side, and go thru the green door  
into the west mansion. In the west mansion, go all the way up, and go thru  
the green door into a room. In this room, speak to the owner of the mansion.  
Go to the left, and go up the stairs to 2F. On 2F, go downward, and go thru  
the green door into a room with a black top. In this room, go all the way  
around to the center area, and search the treasure chest for the green key. 
Go back to 1F, and speak to the owner of the mansion for he will mention  
something about the south mansion. Go to the south side, and go thru the  
yellow door into the south mansion. In the south mansion, go to the upper  
right, and go thru the pink door into the next area. In this area, go to the  
right, and go thru the yellow door into a room. In this room, push the switch  
down. Go back into the main area where the potted plants are at. In the main  
area, go to the upper left, and go the the green door into the next area. In  
this area, go thru the yellow door that's nearby into a room. In this room,  
go to the right, and push the switch down. Go upward, and go up the stairs to  
2F. On 2F, go to the upper right, and go thru the yellow door into a room.  
In this room, push the switch down. Go to the lower right, and go thru the  
yellow door into a room. In this room, push the switch down. Go to the lower  
left, and go thru the yellow door, and push the switch down. Go to the upper  
left, and go down the stairs to 1F. On 1F, go to the right of the stairs, and  
go thru the yellow door into a room. In this room, go upward, and pick up the  
demon's sign. Go around to the northeast side, and go thru the blue door into  
the east mansion. In the east mansion, go all the way up, and go thru the  
blue door into a room. In this room, speak to the owner of the mansion for  
he will mention something a limestone cave. Go to the left of that room, and  



go up stairs to 2F. On 2F, go to the lower right, and go thru the blue door  
that's nearby the stairs into a room. In this room, go upward, and go thru  
the black door into the next room. In this room, push the switch down. Go  
back to 1F. On 1F, go to the lower left, and go thru the black door into a  
room. In this room, push the switch down. Go around to the center floor,  
and go thru the blue door on the left into a room. In this room, Loki will  
automatically down the stairs into the limestone cave. In the limestone cave, 
walk in the order of right, down, right, right, up. Search the treasure chest  
and then the janken battle begins. Fight Laughing Mask. (Please remember the  
rock, paper, scissors game which goes like this "sissor beats paper, paper  
beats rock, and rock beats sissor). In the janken battle, choose the icons of  
either "sissor (left) or rock (top) or paper (right)" to attack and defend  
against Laughing Mask. After defeating Laughing Mask, the stage is clear, and  
"Chapter 4 Infinite Cave" begins. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                           Chapter 4 Infinite Cave  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Speak to the man who is nearby for he will mention something about the east  
mansion. Go southeast into the East Mansion.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
East Mansion 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go thru the opening on the top left that nearby the entrance that Loki just  
came thru into a room. In this room, go upward, and speak to the short  
brown-haired woman for she will mention something about 2F. Leave that room.  
Go to the right, and then go up the stairs to 2F. On 2F, go to the right into  
a room. In this room, speak to the man (1-8). Leave that room. Go upward into  
the next room. In this room, go upward, and speak to the man (2-8). Leave  
that room. Go to the left, and then go upward into the next room. In this  
room, speak to the man (3-8). Leave that room. Go to the left into the next  
room. In this room, speak to the woman (4-8). Leave that room. Go downward,  
and then go to the left into the next room. In this room, speak to the woman  
(5-8). Leave that room. Go downward into the next room. In this room, speak  
to the man with the white shirt (6-8). Leave that room. Go to the right, and  
then go downward into the next room. In this room, go upward, and speak to  
the man (7-8). Leave that room. Go to the right into the next room. In this  
room, speak to the man (8-8). Leave that room, and go back to 1F. On 1F, go  
to the upper left, and go thru the opening on the top left that nearby the  
entrance into the room. In this room, go upward, and speak to the short  
brown-haired woman again. Leave that room, and go back to 2F. On 2F, go to  
the lower left, and go downward into the room. In this room, speak to the man  
with the white shirt again to make him disappear. Leave that room, and go  
back to 1F. On 1F, go to the upper left, and go thru the opening on the top  
left that nearby the entrance into the room. In this room, go upward, and  
speak to the short brown-haired woman again. Then, Lock will be automatically  
taken back into the Town. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Speak to the man again for he will mention something about the three keys.  
Go northeast into Garden 1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way around to the upper left, and search the blue bronze statue  
for the blue door key. Go all the way around to the lower left back into the  
Town.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go southwest into Garden 2. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 2  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go to the right, and search the red bronze statue for the red door key. Go to  
the upper right, and search the yellow bronze statue to get the yellow door  
key. Go the lower left back into the Town. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go northeast back into Garden 1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way around to the upper right into the Red Door House. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Red Door House  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go thru the red door into the house. In the house, go upward, and speak to  
the grandmother to get the furnace. Leave the house, and go back into Garden  
1. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garden 1  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way around to the lower left back into the Town. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go north into the Well Forest. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Well Forest  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way west into the Blue Door House. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Blue Door House          
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go thru the blue door into the house. In the house, speak to the aunt to get  
the catalyst potato. Leave the house, and go back into Well Forest. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Well Forest  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way southeast back into the Town. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go northwest into the West Mansion. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
West Mansion   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This is timed with 300 steps. (If Loki reach 300 steps, he will automatically  
return back to the entrance). Go up, left, down, left, and go up the stairs  
to 2F. On 2F, go all the way to the upper left, and then go down the stairs  
that's nearby to 1F. On 1F, go all the lower left, and go across the goal  
line. Go thru the opening on the left into the Yellow Door House. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Yellow Door House  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go thru the yellow door into the house. In the house, speak to the  



grandfather to get the cast metal. Leave the house, and go back into  
the West Mansion. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
West Mansion  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way to the upper left, and go up the stairs to 2F. On 2F, go to  
the right, speak to the grandfather to get the shiny stone powder, go to the  
lower left, and go down the stairs to 1F. On 1F, go to the lower right back  
into the Town.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Town 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go north back into the Well Forest. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Well Forest  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way to the upper right into the Hill. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Hill 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go thru the well that's nearby into the Infinite Cave. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Infinite Cave  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go upward into the next area. In this area, go upward into the next area. In  
this area, take the path on the left into the next area. In this area, take  
the path on the right into the next area. In this area, take the path on the  
far left into the next area. In this area, go all the way up. Speak to Mayura  
(the girl on the left) and then speak to the girl on the right to make them  
disappear. Search the treasure chest, and then the janken battle begins.  
Fight Terror Mouth. (Please remember the rock, paper, scissors game which  
goes like this "sissor beats paper, paper beats rock, and rock beats sissor).  
In the janken battle, choose the icons of either "sissor (left) or rock (top)  
or paper (right)" to attack and defend against Terror Mouth. After defeating  
Terror Mouth, the stage is clear, and "Chapter 5 Labyrinth Mansion" begins. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                         Chapter 5 Labyrinth Mansion 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Go all the way to the top right area, and walk into the sixteen bright  
looking tiles to warp to another area of the floor. In this area, walk  
into the sixteen bright looking tiles that's nearby on the right to warp  
to another area of the floor. In this area, go downward, and walk into the  
sixteen bright looking tiles to warp to another area of the floor. In this  
area, go to the lower bottom left, and walk into the sixteen bright looking  
tiles to warp to the last area of the floor. In this area, go upward, and  
search the treasure chest that's nearby the six bronze color statues and the  
throne to clear the final stage. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
THE END 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Version 1.0 
By Ritchie (hidall@hotmail.com) 
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